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PRESENTATION ABSTRACTS

Using Alum Treatments on Existing Stormwater Ponds for Enhanced Phosphorous Removal
Ultra-low, continuous dosing of alumina effectively lowers total phosphorus in stormwater ponds and pond
discharges. Called geochemical augmentation, this continuous dosing method operates to keep aluminum
concentrations below the US EPA 2018 chronic toxicity concentration threshold. At low concentrations
aluminum hydroxide complexes, ultimately binding to organic particles and settling out. Phosphate is
permanently bound. In this presentation we will learn about dosing methods for alum treatment, the results
of long-term treatment on phosphorous concentration leaving stormwater ponds, and ultimately the load
reduction that can be expected when using this treatment technology.
From Waste to Reward – The case for using water treatment residuals to support enhanced stormwater
treatment for nutrient reduction in the Charles River Watershed
Harmful algae blooms (HABs) are a major concern in the Charles River, and the reason why the MS4
mandates phosphorus (P) load reductions of 13,800 lb/yr. The Sustainable Water Infrastructure Group
(SWIG) has invented, patented, and developed a media technology using water treatment residuals (WTRs),
which have a very high affinity for P. Combined with other amendments, SWIG media has been applied at

an industrial scale to remove P in the recycled wastewater effluent contributing to HABs in Florida. SWIG’s
Phosphorus Elimination System (PES) removal rates can exceed 95%. This allows the PES to remove 4,000
lb/yr of P from wastewater effluent in only a 1.4 acre site footprint. By retrofitting larger stormwater
retention basins with pumped PES systems, the PES systems can run continuously between events until the
entire basin is treated and no more P is left. This removes far more P than if constrained to what can only be
treated during event inflows. With the MS4 permit calling for a reduction of 13,800 lb/yr, the entire
watershed would require only 20 to 30 acres of PES systems retrofitted on retention basins throughout the
watershed. This presentation first discusses the Florida wastewater PES, and then shows how the
technology can be applied to the Charles River Watershed.
Optimizing Stormwater Management with Continuous Monitoring and Adaptive Control (CMAC)
There are now reliable, robust, and secure solutions for cost effective continuous monitoring and adaptive
control (CMAC) of stormwater infrastructure. These solutions have an important role to play in accelerating
the enhancement and conversion of existing stormwater facilities and construction of new facilities. CMAC
solutions integrate information directly from field deployed sensors with real-time weather forecast data
(i.e., NOAA forecasts) to directly monitor performance and make automated and predictive control decisions
to actively manage stormwater storage and flows. The approach is non-proprietary, commercially deployed
throughout the county for other stormwater management applications, and the outcomes have been
verified by separate independent research efforts. Stormwater BMPs with forecast-based adaptive control
achieve better pollutant removal and runoff reduction outcomes because, among other benefits, they can
increase the amount of time that stormwater remains in the treatment facility without compromising
capture rate while also reducing the frequency of erosive flows. CMAC has been deployed in 21 states across
the U.S. with regulatory approvals from the Washington State Department of Ecology’s TAPE Program and
the Chesapeake Bay Program.
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